Natural Pregnancy by Negative Ions in Young Woman with Poor Ovarian Reserve after Four Failed IVF
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Abstract

More and more Infertility problems due to air pollution, increasing radiation from electronic and electrical devises, air conditioning, unhealthy food and lifestyle Unhealthy environment produce positive ions which increase acidity, inflammation in our body, causing the diseases, infertility, fatigue, depression, stress, allergy. Negative ions abundant in clean nature put our body in alkaline, reviving all functions, with amazing positive effects on our health and fertility. 32 years of old young woman with very poor ovarian reserve after four failed IVF became pregnant naturally using only one and half month high concentration of negative ions; Medicine is powerless in this cases.
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Introduction

The causes of the Infertility are numerous. Unhealthy environment with increasing air pollution, radiation from electrical and electronic devises, air conditioning, unhealthy food and lifestyle increasing the acidity, inflammation in our body causing diseases, infertility, stress, depression, allergy.

Working in Professor Frydman IVF Department in Paris, we have never heard about Negative Ions and initially I was skeptical.

My curiosity regarding the amazing effects of Negative Ions started with the quick recovery of my pregnant patient and her two children within several hours only from severe infection with high fever. I have been using two powerful antibiotics which were useless. High fever was resistant to medications. Discussing with her husband about how to boost the immunity as my patient was very often tired and sick with frequent viral flu, I remembered one company who presented to me the products with negative ions (energy stone, Anion sanitary napkins with Negative Ions).

When husband heard about Negative Ions he told me that his mother bought the disk with high concentration of Negative Ions and her high blood pressure normalized and diabetes disappeared. The same day the husband went out and bought Energy stones for his wife and two children. Only few hours later migraine, fever, the symptoms of rhinopharyngitis, sinusitis disappeared. Healthy and happy they were discharged only 10 hours after wearing energy stone.
I was amazed and puzzled by health impact of negative ions which was superior to the medicine.

The same day I bought the energy stone for me first and when I felt all positive effects for my body, energy, emotions, I protected my family and friends and I started to use Negative ions to treat the different health conditions in my practice with amazing results.

Doing a lot researches about negative ions and their natural healing power I found that there was more effective natural way to treat all health conditions, infertility, mental, psychological conditions, fatigue, depression, stress.

Our Universe is created by atoms, molecules, ions. Negative ions are in abundance in the clean nature. They come from moving air, moving water, sun radiation. In the City with increasing air pollution, radiation, especially, in the malls, airport, aircrafts, metro, air conditioning places there are only few negative ions and more positive ions which increase the acidity in our body, the main cause of almost all diseases, fatigue, stress, depression, allergy, skin disease.

This remarkable table reflects the health impacts of the different negative ions concentration.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Environment</th>
<th>Anion (/cm³)</th>
<th>Relation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Forests and waterfalls</td>
<td>&gt; 10000</td>
<td>Cure disease</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpines and sea sides</td>
<td>2000 - 10000</td>
<td>Against disease</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parks of cities</td>
<td>500 - 1000</td>
<td>Keep healthy needs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houses of cities</td>
<td>40 - 100</td>
<td>Cause some diseases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air conditioning</td>
<td>0 - 25</td>
<td>Disease can flourish</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

What are Negative Ions?

Negative ions, or anion, are invisible charged particles in the air - either molecules or atoms, which bear an electric charge. Negative ions are actually oxygen atoms with extra-negatively-charged electrons. Negative ions are odorless, tasteless, and invisible molecules abundant in nature, especially around waterfalls, sea, green mountains and forests, after a storm.

They are created in nature as air molecules break apart due to sunlight, radiation, and moving air and water: The degree to which negative ions contribute to overall well-being and health is scientifically proven [1-18] by keeping our body alkaline, reducing inflammation, reviving all functions:

- They neutralize free radicals, have anti-bacterial, anti-viral effects.
- They revitalize metabolism.
- They enhance immune function.
- They purify the blood, improve blood circulation, decrease blood sugar, cholesterol, increase calcium.
- Anti-Allergic, Asthma effects.
- They balance the autonomic nervous system, regulate the heart rate, digestion, respiratory rate, pupillary response, urination, and sexual function.
- Increasing Brain Serotonin, reducing anxiety, stress, fatigue, depression, migraine, better sleep, relaxation.
- Natural painkiller, anti-inflammatory effect.
- Improve skin conditions, against hair loss.
- Longevity, Anti-Aging, Rejuvenation.

I have been using Negative Ions products, mainly Anion Napkins and Energy Stone from Healthgate Company in Dubai since 2010 for all health conditions including infertility, premature menopause, with miraculous results.
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What are Positive Ions?

Positive ions are molecules that have lost one or more electrons they have been demonstrated to have a negative effect, harmful on your body when you are exposed to them in excess, especially in the city. Positive ions secreted by air conditioning, building materials, furniture, electronic and electrical devices, air pollution and increase the acidity, inflammation in our body.

There are few studies showing improvement of different conditions like depression, allergy, respiratory diseases, mental energy, anti-aging, cancer, skin disease etc [1-18].

There are many commercial advertising of different products containing negative ions (anion napkins, energy stone, Himalayan salt lamps, Himalayan rock salt, air-ionizer, antibacterial shower, bracelet, ionized alkaline water).

When you have negative ions products on your body, around your body will be the aura of negative ions as a barrier neutralizing air viruses and bacteria.

The remarkable study of Dr Sang Lo Byung Sa: “Science: Power of Negative Ions - Restorative Medicine of Nature” https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PTRtKby8P80 (3). Unfortunately, I couldn’t find more information about more studies of Dr Sang Lo Byung Sa.

Case Study

An young lady of 32 years of old, Gravida 0, had, before visiting me, four unsuccessful IVF treatments with only one or two eggs and in the last IVF additionally there was no fertilization. Negative ions worked fantastically for her. Only 45 days after the beginning of the using of Negative Ions, she became pregnant and delivered a healthy boy baby.

I used two Healthgate Anion pantylner, with total 12000 Anion/cm², for her and she was going to walk on the beach barefoot, she was already eating healthy.
The secret of these Anion napkins is a green Anion part containing 6070 Anion or Negative ions with amazing health benefits. Recommended to put few drops of water on the green part to activate Negative Ions.

Discussion

Unhealthy environment, air pollution, radiation (laptop, cellphone, television, radio, microwave, radar, Wi-Fi, signboard, video camera, artificial light), food affected by hormones, chemicals, building materials, furniture, air conditioning produce positive ions increasing the acidity and inflammation in our body, which is the base of almost all diseases, cancer, diabetes, infections, arthritis, allergy, aging, stress, depression, fatigue, infertility, premature menopause, pain.

To be healthy, stress-free we need to be close to the nature, use negative ions products, anti-radiation products, eat raw fruit and vegetables, fish, raw nuts, camel milk, baking soda and lemon, flaxseed oil and cottage cheese, to do exercises.

There are many advertising of Negative ions products. Commercial companies doing well while the Medical professional have no knowledge or very little knowledge about miraculous effects of the nature and the products with Negative Ions (anion napkins, energy stone, Himalayan salt lamp etc). I have been using Negative Ions from Healthgate (company based in Dubai) Anion napkins and Energy stone (Winalite) on the different health conditions (infection, HPV, cancer, cervical dysplasia, infertility, allergy, psoriasis, constipation, cough etc) with amazing effects. Some of the cases are on the way of publication.

Conclusion

The Infertility is increasing due to the unhealthy environment. Medicine is powerless in some cases.

There is a very effective natural way to be healthy, become younger, live longer, to be fertile.

Nature has a healing power with high concentration of Negative Ions reviving all functions.

This Miracle baby in young woman after four unsuccessful IVF was possible only using Negative Ions (from nature and from Negative Ions products).

Nature is a God blessing gift and we should preserve the Nature intact for our future generation and for our health.
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